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Dear Tournament Directors,
The USTA/Midwest Section would like to take a moment to thank you for all your efforts to promote
junior tournament play within our Section. Our customers have many options when it comes to
choosing a competitive pathway, so it is important that we provide quality service and a great
experience for all our players in every event.
The USTA/Midwest Tournament Director’s Guide was created to assist you with your tournaments
throughout the year. This guide contains helpful hints from choosing your players, to TDM, to adjusting
your draws and scheduling matches. We hope you find this guide a helpful resource.
We did our best to cover the most frequently asked questions when it comes to tournaments, but we
realize there may be additional questions. Please feel free to let us know if you need more help on
topics that are not covered in the Tournament Director’s Guide. We look forward to working with you to
make our USTA/Midwest tournaments great!
Sincerely,
USTA/Midwest Section Junior Competition Department
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Tournament Checklist
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Complete and submit sanction form within District and Section Guidelines
Begin working on any sponsorship opportunities
Request tournament officials by contacting your district office
Update tournament homepage
Update any and all social media with tournament information
Secure and confirm tournament officials
Secure staffing for tournament
Order awards
Order player gift (t-shirt, bag, etc.)
Select players after tournament deadline
Run Event Entrant Report and notify all players who had payment issues
Set up draw
Seed players according to number of seeds per draw size
Edit draw information according to draw type (playoffs, etc.)
Create draws
Enter times and sites on the draw
Publish the draws
Print draws to be posted at tournament desk
Run Match Time Cards Report
Run Daily Match Schedule Report
Update scores online as they come in
Update paper draws
Update final scores by Monday after the tournament concludes
Enter any Code of Conduct forms online
Elect sportsmanship award winner and post their name on the homepage
Keep most updated Friend at Court at tournament desk
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Sanctioning Your Tournament
Advantages of Sanctioning Your Tournament:
•
•
•
•
•

Lists your tournament publically on the usta.com searchable schedule
TennisLink allows for easy player registration
Allows the tournament to operate under an established set of rules
Permits the use of the USTA logo for marketing purposes
Access to the USTA as a tournament resource before, during and after the tournament

*Once you have determined that you want to sanction your event, you must go through the sanction
form process online. There will be several pieces on the sanction form that will be locked once you have
submitted. The charts below explain the process.
Sanction Form Status:
Status
Pending
Incomplete
Approved

What It Means
Form has been submitted but not yet approved
Form has not yet been submitted
Form has been approved and is live online for
registrations
Form has been rejected by administrator
Form was rejected and resubmitted

Rejected
Resubmitted

Locked Items Based on Sanction Form Status:
Status
Change Director
Start Date
End Date
Time Zone
Entry Info
Entry Fee Method
Base Fee
1st Singles Fee
Additional Singles Fee
1st Doubles Fee
Additional Doubles Fee
Max Fee

Pending
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Incomplete

Approved
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Rejected

Resubmitted
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Locked Items Based on Sanction Form Status (cont.):
Status
Online registration
Entry type
Deadline
Player selection type
Events
Categories
Tournament ID
Change organization
Sanction type
Fee payment type
Credit card information
Sanction fee
Non-sanction fee
Hide homepage

Pending
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Incomplete

X

X
X
X

Approved
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Rejected

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

Resubmitted
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

How to submit the online sanction form:
1. Go to www.tennislink.usta.com
2. Login with your tournament director credentials (USTA number and password)
a. Having issues logging in? Contact Linkteam@usta.com
3. Click on the “Tournaments” tab.
4. Scroll down to the “Administration” section and click on “New Sanction Form”.

5. Now you will need to enter all of the information pertaining to your tournament so players
trying to register have all of the important information and relevant information.
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6. Enter the tournament date, start date and the USTA Organization number to start sanctioning
your tournament. Next click “Create Tournament”.

7. After step 6, you will be taken through the sanction form where you will fill in all of your
tournament information. Be sure you select “District Event” for any Midwest Level 4 or 5 event
as the category determines who will approve the form. For the “Skill Level”, use Entry Level for
Single Day Showdowns and Intermediate for local Level 4s.
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8. Now the sanction form will take you through each of the tabs. Below is a description of each
tab:
a. General Info includes the basics of the tournament and a portion where you can add
notes about local hotels, practice/warm-up court information, start times, etc. This is
also where you select the action category and check a level: entry level, intermediate, or
advanced (all District Level 5s must be checked as entry level ONLY).
b. Organization tab is auto populated based on the USTA organization number you
entered when you first started the sanction form.
c. Contacts tab is auto populated with the information from the USTA number you entered
as the tournament director when you first started the sanction form. If you are not set
up in the system as a tournament director, please contact Olivia Pursell at
Olivia@midwest.usta.com. This page also contains a place to enter in your tournament
referee.
d. Dates tab defines the start date, end date and deadline for registration for the
tournament. You can also add in when you will be posting your draws. We suggest at
least 1-2 business days between your deadline and your tournament so you are able to
contact your district with questions if needed.
e. Entry Info tab is where you can define how selections will be made. All tournaments
should be using “Open” for the entry method and “Tournament Director Selection
Process” for the selection process. This tab is also where you can limit the amount of
singles divisions, doubles divisions, and mixed divisions a player can sign up for. Farther
down on this tab you will notice the entry fee options. Select the option that makes the
most sense for the format you are running.
f. Events tab is where you designate the events/age divisions you will be running. You
create the “Create Event Group” and select the age divisions and events you wish to
run. From this page, you can designate the draw format and the ball color. You can also
set an entry limit if you have one. Please note that orange ball and green ball must be in
separate event groups from every other event (separate event for each Youth
Progression division). Green ball must be tagged as Green Level 1 and orange ball must
be tagged as Orange Level 1 if they count for Youth Progression.
g. Sanction Fee tab contains the fee you will be paying to sanction your tournament. You
will need to enter credit card information in order to pay for this fee. Your card will not
be charged until the tournament has been approved by your district.
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h. Submit/Approval tab is where you will submit your tournament for approval by your
district administrator. Your tournament will not be live for online registration until it has
been approved. The tournament will show up as “Pending” until that time.

Youth Progression Sanction Form
Youth Progression tournaments require different settings than normal local tournaments.
These settings allow the system to pick up the tournament so it counts towards players’ Youth
Progression. Follow the step-by-step below to fill out your sanction form:
1. “Youth Progression” or “Progression” must be in the title of your tournament.
2. Under “Category”, select “District Event”. This selection will send a notification to your
district office when you submit the sanction form.
3. The “Skill Level” should be checked as Intermediate and Entry Level.
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4. Under the Contacts tab, you need to make sure your tournament director is listed. If
your tournament director is not in the system as a tournament director, please contact
Olivia Pursell at Olivia@midwest.usta.com.
5. In the Dates tab, before you can finalize your date, you need to check with your district
on their restrictions for Youth Progression weekends.
6. Set your registration deadline at least one business day out from your tournament; this
will allow you to contact your district or the Section Office if you need assistance.
7. The next tab is Entry Info. The “Entry Type” needs to be “Open” so everyone can sign up
for the tournament. Underneath that is “Player Selection Type, which needs to have
“Tournament Director Selection Process” selected. This option ensures that players are
not charged for the tournament until the tournament director selects them. Under the
“Fees” section, insert the amount you wish players to pay (TennisLink fee will be added
automatically).

8. Under the Events tab, green ball and orange ball divisions have to be separate in order
to be counted for Youth Progression credit. Green ball divisions should be tagged as
Green Level 1 and orange ball should be tagged as Orange Level 1.
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9. The next tab is Sanction Fee. Under this tab, you will need to enter credit card
information to pay the fee of putting your tournament on TennisLink. Once you have
completed this step, you click on the Submit/Approval tab. Once you have submitted
your sanction form, an email will go to the district office letting them know your
tournament is awaiting approval.

Youth Progression Ball Colors

Racquet Size
Draw Format
Co-ed Allowed?
Scoring Format

Limit on Play
Rankings?
YP Credit?

Red
23 inches
Compass or round
robin
Yes
-1 tiebreak set
-Best of 3 tiebreak
sets
-Timed matches
-No-Ad

Orange
25 inches
Compass or round
robin
Yes
-1 short set
-Best of 3 short sets
-Timed matches
-No-Ad

Green
27-29 inches
Compass or FMLC

18 tiebreak games a
day
No
No

60 games in a day

No
-Best of 3 tiebreak
sets
-Orange ball scoring
formats for Green Ball
Single Day
Tournaments
60 games in a day

No
Yes

Yes
Yes
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Help Someone Register for Your Tournament:
After your sanction form has been approved, it will show up on the searchable tournaments and
players will be able to register. Below are a few tips to search for your tournament.
1. Go to www.tennislink.usta.com
2. Go to the “Tournaments” tab and select “Tournaments Advanced Search”.
3. From here, you have a few search options:
a. Filter by Section and/or district, month, location, age division, category (you do not need
to fill in every part of the filter).
b. You can directly input the tournament ID.
Registering for the Tournament:
1. Click on the tournament name when you have found it to be taken to the homepage.
2. Click on the “Register Now” button on the homepage.
3. When you enter the player’s USTA number, the system will verify that they are eligible.
4. Select the events they wish to register for. The system will verify that the player is eligible for
those events as well. Double check that all contact information is correct as that is how the
tournament director will contact the player with any important tournament information.
5. The Cart Summary will allow you to review the events selected and lets you edit if need be.
6. The final step is to enter credit card information. The card will not be charged unless the player
is selected for the tournament.

Selecting Players for the Tournament:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Login to TennisLink with your tournament director credentials.
Click on the “Tournament” tab and then click on “My Tournaments”.
Select the tournament you wish to work on.
Select “Entrant Processing” from the links above the sanction form.

5. Select the appropriate event and move the eligible players from Available Players to Selected
Players.
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6. Once you have selected the players from every division, select “Verify Selections”.
7. Double check your selections. Then click “Process Player Selections”. Once this is selected, you
cannot go back and edit the selections. All players will receive an email letting them know they
were selected and their credit card was charged.
8. Once all selections are complete, you can run an “Event Entrant” report to determine if any
failed payments occurred.
Selecting Draw Type:
The players you selected in the previous step will show up in their respective events in TDM when you
open it. Any players you did not select will show up as alternates. In order to set up your draw, follow
the following steps:
•

•

Select draw type:
o Single elimination (doubles only)
o Feed-in consolation through the Round of 16
o Feed-in consolation through the Quarterfinals
o Feed-in consolation through the Semifinals
o First Match Losers Consolation
o Round Robin
o Compass
o Non-elimination formats (such as round robin and compass) are encouraged for Single
Day Showdowns
To establish what kind of draw you would like, go to “Edit Event” in TDM and then click on
“Event Information”.
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Grouping: this TDM feature allows you to separate players from the same area and keep them from
playing one another in the first round. For Midwest Elevated Tournaments, we separate players by
district, but for Level 4-5s you can choose the option that best fits your tournament.
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Seeding Players for Your Tournament
Seeding is always done by the power of two (2, 4, 8, etc.). The maximum ratio of players seeded shall be
one to three, except that any draw with seeded players must have two seeds. The chart below is a
reference for the number of seeds needed for your tournament.
Draw Size
2-11
12-23
24-47
48-95
96-128

Number of Seeds
2
4
8
16
32

TDM Autoseed Function:
1. Select “TDM” from your sanction form and then click on the “Events” tab.
2. Select the event you wish to autoseed.
3. Under “Event Selected: _____”, click on “Auto Seed”.

4. In order to find the correct list, you will want your search to look like the example below (make
the year the current):
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5. In order to seed your draw according to Midwest procedure, select the most recent Midwest
Standing List for that age division.
6. Select your number of desired seeds on the next page (refer to the chart from the previous page
for number of seeds for your draw).
7. Once you click “OK”, your page will refresh on its own and your players will be seeded.
8. Repeat this process for each age division.

Making, Publishing and Editing the Draw
Once you have cross-checked all your players, grouped them and seeded, you can now make your
draws. Select the “Draws” tab and then click on “Make/Unmake Options”. From here, you can select to
make one draw at a time or all of your draws at once. TDM automatically generates your draws based
on the format you have set up for each division. It also places the seeds in their correct places in the
draw. At this point, you want to make sure your grouping is accurate and players from the same area are
not playing one another in the first round.

TDM automatically hides your draws so you can work on scheduling your matches. Once your draw is
scheduled to your satisfaction, you can make your draws public by clicking on “Display Options”. Do not
select to make your draws public on the web unless you are completely satisfied as this makes your
draws visible to all players.
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Changes in the draw: If you have players withdraw and need to make adjustments to your draw, follow
the guidelines set out in Friend at Court (you can find this online if you do not have a hard copy). Below
is the basic outline of your options when a player withdraws:
Withdrawal of a Seeded Player:
1. Fill the vacant position with a player not already in the draw who would not invalidate the seeds
already in the draw.
2. Remake the draw.
a. Double check groupings again to make sure players from the same area are not playing
one another in the first round.
3. Replace withdrawing seed with next eligible seed and fill in the new seed’s former position in
the draw with an alternate.
Withdrawal of a Non-seeded Player:
1. Fill the vacant position with a player not already in the draw who would not invalidate the seeds
already in the draw.
2. Leave the player in the draw and advance the opponent by a withdrawal.
3. Remove player if there are no alternates if removing player would eliminate a round of play.
4. Move unseeded player if there are no alternates and withdrawal would create a double bye.
Adding Alternates:
1. Highlight the appropriate event under the “Events” tab.
2. Highlight the name of the player you wish to withdraw and select “Withdraw Player”.
3. Hover your mouse over the boxes next to the alternate’s name and drag them into the event.
Updating the Alternates List:
1. If you haven’t already autoseeded your alternates, you will need to do so through the “Auto
Seed” option.
2. On the new window, you will want to select “Alternates”. The system defaults to “Players”.
3. Select the most recent Midwest Ranking List and rank all of the alternates.
4. Go to “Reports” and select “Alternates by Event”.
5. Review and publish the report to the web by selecting “Publish to Web”.
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Draw Terminology and Ranking Program
Draw Terminology and Codes: there are times when a player cannot complete a match and the way you
enter that into TDM is very important. The code you give that match affects how ranking points are
assigned. Please refer to the tables below to help determine the right code to use.
Code
Default
Walkover
Withdrawal
Retirement

Winner gets points
X
X
X
X

Loser gets points for previous matches
X
X

Draw Sheet Terminology and Procedures

Withdrawals

Defaults

After Draw is Made But Before Play Begins
What Happened
TDM Code
Disqualification
Def (dq)
Misconduct before match
Def (cond)
Refusal to start match for reason other than injury, illness, personal
Def (refsl)
circumstance or adult discipline
Adult discipline for a Junior to not start a match for disciplinary reasons
Def (ad)
Tournament administrative error (ex: TD entered player in wrong division)
Wd (admin)
Injury
Wd (inj)
Illness
Wd (ill)
Personal circumstance
Wd (pc)
Double withdrawal
Wd/Wd
Note: In a tournament without any alternate available to play, the Referee may allow a player who
does not play a first match in the main draw because of injury, illness, or personal circumstance to
play in the consolation draw. IN this case the first match in the main draw is treated as a walkover in
stead of a withdrawal.
Notes: If an alternate is placed in the draw, the default or withdrawal will not be shown on the draw.
The default or the withdrawal must be reported separately. If the action would result in assessment
of suspension points under the USTA Suspension Point System or penalties by any of it Sectional
Associations or District Associations.
*Friend at Court

Walkovers

After Play Starts
What Happens
Injury
Illness
Personal Circumstance
Tournament administrative error (ex: tournament told
player incorrect time)
Double walkover

TDM Code
Wo (inj)
Wo (ill)
Wo (pc)
Wo (tae)
Wo/Wo
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Defaults
Retirements
Other

What Happened
TDM Code
Disqualification for cause or ineligibility
Def (dq)
Misconduct before or between matches
Def (cond)
Failure to start match because of adult discipline
Def (ad)
Refusal to start match for reason other than adult discipline,
Def (refsl)
injury, illness, or personal circumstance. (After the Referee
has conclusively confirmed that a player refuses to play a
match, the Referee need not wait until scheduled time of the
match to record the result.)
Not showing up
Def (ns)
Lateness for match including, but not limited to, intending to Def (late)
play but mistakenly arriving at the wrong time, location, or
without proper equipment
Lateness for resumption of suspended match or after rest
Score + Def (late)
period
Double default
Def/Def
Refusal to continue playing a match for reason other than
Def (refsl)
injury, illness, personal circumstance, or adult discipline
Default for receiving an injection, IV, or supplemental oxygen Def (med)
Default under Point Penalty System
Score + Def (pps)
Injury
Score + Ret (inj)
Illness
Score + Ret (ill)
Personal Circumstance
Score + Ret (pc)
Retirement due to adult discipline
Score + Ret (ad)
A player who retires from a match remains eligible for consolations, place playoffs, doubles and
subsequent round robin matches.
Abandoned match
Abandoned
Unplayed match

Unplayed

Note: When a player is unable to play because of injury, illness, or personal circumstance, it is good
practice to document on the draw the nature of the injury, illness, or personal circumstance. If a
trainer or doctor is present at the tournament, it is good practice to have the trainer or doctor
examine the player to confirm the injury or illness.
*Friend at Court

USTA Junior Online Suspension Point System
The USTA Junior Suspension Point System applies to all USTA Midwest sanctioned junior tournaments.
This system applies to all matches (front draw, consolation, playoff, doubles, etc.), any time during the
tournament, activities associated with the tournament, and tournament facilities. When a violation
occurs that involves a doubles team, suspension points shall be assessed only to the doubles player who
was responsible for the violation.
If the Referee is not present, anyone who witnessed the misconduct should report it to both the Referee
and the tournament director. The table below explains the suspension point system.
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ITF
Suspension
Points

Playing
Under
Suspension

Gross
Misconduct

Unsportsmanlike
Conduct

Improper Entry or
Withdrawal

Defaults*

Code
Violations

Violation
Each code violation (point, game, or default) except that players who
receive code violations because of delay immediately after a medical
timeout or because of obvious cramping are not assessed suspension
points.

Suspension
Points
2

Default for flagrant unsportsmanlike conduct on or off court
8
Default for refusal to play or continue to play (for reasons other than
5
illness, injury, or personal circumstance)
Default because of an adult discipline
5
Default for no-show
5
Default for late arrival
1
Disqualification for ineligibility
3
*Suspension points for defaults are in addition to points previously assessed for code
violations.
Being entered when entries close in two or more sanctioned tournaments
5
scheduled to overlap unless each Tournament Committee approves the
multiple entries in writing.
Withdrawal from tournament after entries closed for reason other than
4
injury, illness, personal circumstance, or previously authorized entry into
another tournament.
Unsportsmanlike conduct or inappropriate conduct on court after a match
or off court at locations such as the tournament site, hotel, housing, or
tournament sponsored event.

5

Not using best efforts to win.

2

Physical violence against another person on or off court by a player,
relative, coach, or other person associated with a player.
Illegal use or possession of drugs.
Possessing or drinking alcoholic beverages.
Gambling activity.
Destruction of property.
Playing in any sanctioned tournament while suspended by USTA or one of
its Sectional Associations.

10

Each suspension point assessed at ITF tournaments and USTA International
Tournaments becomes one suspension point under the USTA Suspension
Point System.

1

8
8
8
9
10
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Entering Suspension Points Online
If any player accumulates suspension points during your tournament, those points need to be entered
online. The tournament director or the tournament referee needs to enter those points as soon as
possible. The steps on how to enter suspension points online is detailed below:
1. Login to TennisLink.
2. Under the Administration box, click on “Player Violations”.

3. From here, you will need to enter the tournament ID and the player’s name.
4. Click on the USTA number of the player that appears after you click “Search”.
5. Fill in the page below with the appropriate information based on the submitted form and then
click “Save”.
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Reports
TDM has a lot of helpful reports that you have the ability to pull. These reports can range from showing
you a snapshot of the day’s matches, pulling contact information for the players, to checking everyone’s
first match time. Below is the list of reports TDM has to offer through the “Reports” link in TDM.

Helpful Reports:
1. Events – Players by Event: shows you the players in each event (especially helpful if you have multiple
events with large draws)
2. Match Schedule Info – Daily Schedule: gives you all the matches for the day listed chronologically
3. Match Schedule Info – Future Match Info: shows everyone’s win/loss match time
4. Report Wizard: allows you to create your own report with the desired tournament information
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Going Above and Beyond
It is important that players have a good and fun experience at your event, which means organization and
communication are key. Simply sanctioning your tournament is not enough to ensure that it is
successful. Using the notes section on your sanction form, sending a welcome email, and using social
media are some good ways to improve communication and start your tournament off on the right foot.
1. Notes Section of the Sanction Form: On the “General Info” tab on your sanction form, there is a
section for notes. This is the perfect area for information on the tournament schedule, local
hotels, warm up courts, and other things pertaining to your event.

2. Email: In the previous section, we discussed pulling a report with the players’ information. After
you pull this report, you can send a welcome email to your players. This email could include
things like facility address, tournament director contact information, local hotel information,
etc.
3. Social Media: You can use your district’s social media page (or your facility’s) to promote and
post pictures of your event. You can also try Instagram and Twitter to promote your event as
social media is very popular and most people have the applications on their phones.
4. Rained Out: This is a free text message app you can use to communicate with your players
when important information comes up about the tournaments (moving times, locations, etc.).
Players and parents can register for the tournament Rained Out notifications by giving their cell
phone number at registration.
5. Sponsors: Any special offers or discounts you can offer participants add value to your event.
Working with local vendors can establish relationships for many years.
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Helpful Tournament Tips
Default for Failure to arrive on time (Discretion of Referee): “The Referee is responsible for issuing
defaults for failure to arrive on time. After considering all relevant circumstances, the Referee may elect
not to default a player or to reverse a default for failure to arrive within 15 minutes of the time when
the match was scheduled and called” (Friend at Court pg. 126).
Mandatory rest time: “All players should be given at least 12 hours of rest between the completion of
their last match of any day and the start of play of their first match of the following day” (Friend at Court
pg. 99)
Medical Timeout: “A medical timeout consists of evaluation time as determined by the Referee plus a
maximum of three minutes treatment time for a treatable medical condition. The maximum time
allowed evaluation and treatment is 15 minutes” (Friend at Court pg. 111).
Scheduling Night Matches: “In the 12 and 14 divisions, no match should start nor suspended match
resume after 8 pm : and in the 16 and 18 divisions, no match should start nor should a suspended match
resume after 10pm” (Friend at Court pg. 99).
USTA/Midwest Junior Rankings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In order to show up on the Midwest Section’s rankings list, player must be a Midwest member.
ALL rankings are handled by the Midwest Section Office.
Rankings are calculated on a rolling 12-month schedule and include a player’s best 6
tournaments.
Player points on Midwest lists and district lists will not be the same because Midwest lists use
Bonus Points.
A player will only show up on a list if they have a tournament on their record from the last 12
months for that age division.
Players age out on the first day of the month of any odd birthday.
Any questions on junior rankings can be directed to Olivia Pursell at Olivia@midwest.usta.com.
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USTA Midwest Section
Junior Tennis Development Department
Director of Junior Tennis
Junior Team Tennis Coordinator
Administrative Assistant

Chad Docktor
Jenny Reifeis
Olivia Pursell

chad@midwest.usta.com
jenny@midwest.usta.com
olivia@midwest.usta.com

District Contacts
Chicago
Central Indiana
Mid-South Illinois
Northeast Michigan
Northeast Ohio
Northern Illinois
Northern Indiana
Northern Michigan
Northwest Ohio
Ohio Valley
Southeast Michigan
Western Michigan
Wisconsin

Mark Przepiorski
Kimberly Hartzel
Patty Bramlet
David Foster
Anna Mack
Pam Delnagro
Jeanne French
Lisa Cassity
Sheryl Birch
Dave Engle
Katrina Walker/Zori Duda
Chris Wilton
Nancy Jensen

cdta@msn.com
kimberly@centralindianatennis.com
patricia@midsouthillinoistennis.com
X93fostertennis@hotmail.com
amack@neohiotennis.com
pam@northernillinoistennis.com
ninoffice@comcast.net
lisa@nmta.midwest.usta.com
nwota4birch@buckeye-express.com
ovta@woh.rr.com
katrina@semich-usta.com / semta@aol.com
chris@wmitennnis.com
nancyjensen1@wi.rr.com
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